
Minute to Win It Ideas 

Here’s a fun and easy way to entertain your family at home.  

You can play a couple different ways: 

1. Player vs Player: Each person is playing to win the game by themselves. Play 

one on one against another player whoever wins the game then goes on to 

play the next opponent. The winner is the final player left who wins the 

round. You can choose just one type of minute to win it a game or choose a 

few and see which player wins the most games.  

2. Teams: Kids are divided into 2 groups. Pick out several different minute to 

win it games to play. Each team puts forward one player to compete in 

each different game. Keep score of which team wins the most rounds. 

3. Player vs. Clock: If you just have one child who wants to play, they can just 

race the clock. Set an alarm for 1 minute on your phone and see if they can 

beat it.  

Keep it simple and just use the items you already have a home to make your 

games. Be creative and have fun! 

 

Prize Ideas: 

• Candy 

• Snack bags of chips/cookies/crackers 

• Extra piece of dessert at dinner 

• They get to pick the destination for next family outing 

• They pick next movie for family movie night 

• Extra hour of screen time 

• Tickets- make your own family tickets that kids can  

collect for winning games and doing chores.  

So many tickets=prize or $$ 



Defy Gravity 

Supplies:  

Two Balloons Per Team 

How to Play: Players keep one 

hand behind their back and 

try to keep two balloons up in 

the air for one minute. Adjust 

how difficult this game is by 

adding or taking away balloons. 

 

Cup Stacker: 

 Supplies: 

Plastic Cups, card stock paper 

How to Play: 

Stack the cups into a tower with a 

sheet of cardstock in between each 

cup (adjust the number of cups 

depending on the level of difficulty 

that you desire). Quickly and 

carefully yank out each piece of 

cardstock so that the cups fall and 

nest into a single stack. If you knock 

the tower over, set it up and begin 

again.  



 

Cereal Puzzle 

Supplies:  

1 Empty Box of 

Cereal and 

scissors 

How to Play:  

Cut up a cereal 

box into small 

pieces and see who can reassemble it back in 1 minute.  

 

 

Noodle Pick Up 

Supplies:  

10 uncooked Spaghetti 

Pieces and 12 uncooked 

penne pasta noodles. 

How to Play:  

Place uncooked penne pasta 

noodles on the edge of a 

table. Players try to pick up 

the penne noodles using a spaghetti piece they have in their 

mouth. See who can pick up the most in one minute. 



 

Hold the Dice 

Supplies: 

12 dice and two plastic spoons 

or popsicle sticks 

How to Play:  

Players place the plastic spoon 

in their mouth and try to stack 6 dice onto the end. For younger 

kids, you could lower the dice amount to make it easier. 

 

 

 

Cookie Face 

Supplies:  

Oreo Cookies 

How to Play: 

Players place the cookie on their 

faces and try to get it into their 

mouths without using their hands. 

This one can be pretty funny to 

watch! 

 



Balloon Air 

Supplies:  

1 balloon per player and 1 ping 

pong ball per team 

How to Play: 

Each player blows up their own 

balloon. Then they line up at a 

table or along a hard surface 

floor with a ping pong ball in front of them. Players release the 

air from the balloon to try and see who can make the ping pong 

ball go the furthest. 

 

Baby Rattle  

Supplies: 

Multiple two-liter bottles taped 

together 

Small item for inside like 

gumballs, marbles, cereal, small 

toys, etc.  

How to Play: 

The object is to rattle the gum 

balls or marbles into the second 

bottle as fast as you can. 



 

Cookie Stacker 

Supplies: 

Cookies 

How to Play: 

Find out how many cookies you 

can stack on your/teammates 

head! Don’t let them fall! 

 

 

 

Egg Drop Soup  

Supplies: 

Plastic Eggs, Spoons, 

bowls/containers 

How to Play: 

Transfer all the eggs from one 

bowl to another only using a 

spoon held by your mouth. 

Race against someone, the 

clock or make each egg worth a 

point. Drop an egg and lose a point! Most points after 1 minute 

wins. 


